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Recently an eight year old gful in my famiiy decided she wanted to visit our old family home in

Montana. My brothers, sister and I were very surprised but started remembering little things

about the house. The child suddenly asked me what was the favorite part ofthe house. I irnmedi-

.ately said that I loved the two front windows that faced wesl She followed up with "why''? I said

that i loved the light in the late afternoon and the sunsets when the mountains glowed in the ligfrt.

Later as I wandered around in my memories,I came back again and again to those two front

windou.s. It certainly seems that our earliest memories ale very precious.

As Spred catechists we are used to h-y to focus on water, earth, fire and air. But the two added

realities oftime and space a-iso fit into this framework We could look at our own experienced

space, the space of our early childhood. Because our friends have the gift ofbeing more comfort-

able with memories than dreams ofthe future, we have leamed to also becorrie morc aware of our

memories as revelatory. It helps us to become better catechists and it also enriches our everyday

lives oftoday. This development of a symbolic awareness always begins with a concrete memory.

The fust memory usualiy triggers other memories. What about the doors, the fiont and back

doors, the ceiling and the floors, the kitchen and dining room, the living room and bedrooms, the

back porch and the yard, the dining room table and the piano, the couch and the book cases. All

those feelings color our awareness. But if a rymbolic process is to get offthe ground we have to

focus on one concrete element. So we stay with the two windows.

What about the two front windows? Well, they define inner and outer space. I was inside and the

light from the outside was transfonning the light on the irside with its glow. Outside the light was

shining on the snow-capped mountains to the southwest ald was glorious. But inside I felt secure

and loved as I looked to the mountains in the light. I felt a sense of longing. Don't ask mewhat

that was al1 about but it had somerhing to do with a desire to be at home in a larger world.

More than once I stood at 1[s 5ame windows in winter. The windows were large and square.

They reached down to just a few feet from the floor and up close to the ceiling. A genfle snow

would start and then the wind would pick up. Then it would be very dark. Suddeniy more snow

would be blowing around the whole little house. But inside it was waunz dty *d secure. The

overwhelming feeling was one of gratitude. We were gratefi.rl to be secure and safe together.

Whenthe blizzard was over, the iight was bright and clear-

So if we begrn a slmbolic progression with our two windows we usually bring together two

opposite experiences, seiene light and blowing snow But we still have jus those two windows.



ln the symbolic progression as used by the Method Viwe, symbol always has two faces, such as
light and darkness, inside and outside, up and dorm, warm and cold, etc. This coming together of
opposites is what gives symbol a sense of drama" creativify, interest. Symbol is exciting. It is not
flat. Slrnbol is experiential, notjust objective facts. The objective facts, such as two windows,
lead to dynamic memories. Something happens. Something changes. Something is present. We
feel somethins.

We call this awareness and feeLing the interiorization in the use ofthe Method \4i,te. It is impor-
tant to try to sav what this feeling is in order to begin to interpret the memory. So we have a
choice to make. If we focus on the glorious quality of light, we might feel awe and reverence. If
we focus on the snow storm we might feel gratitude for being warm instead of cold. Depending
on which one we choose, which intention or intentionality we choose, we can develop our faith
dimersion.

Faith education with olu friends is not about objective, flat facts. Theyjusthave trouble handling
them. We are not so good with them sometimes either. Faith education while keeping objective
facts in the backgound, deals with subjective memories, positive and negative feelings, a new
awareness in search of meaning, a qmthesizing sense of meaning. The meaning comes from a
memory of liturgy and scripture wedded to our fust memory of a human experience.

So we evoke a lihrgical memory a liturgical d1'namic. Recently an effort has been made to
develop the traditional Eucharistic prayer of the Mass into more 21st century language.We are
not yet there but it gives an idea of where we are apt to go in the future. t

Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hosts,
Heaven and earth are fu1l ofyour glory
Flosanna in the Hi ghest.

Where once was nothing.
your love brought matter irto being and motion,
thus creating time itselt
and countless gaiaxies, each with its countless stars,
and to prepare a home for us,
delicately circling round a single star;
this one small globe, ourmotherearth.

And on this globe, aeons later;
you brought fortl! infinitely small
but inexorably gowing
the beginnings ofthe [fe we share
with ali that lives.

And then, pastbillions ofyears,
past eons of seemingly random developments,
past the seeming chaos o f countless extinctrors
-but springing fromthose deaths evernewforms of life-
your Word breathed not just life but Spirit too
into manandwoman invourimase and likeness.



To rehr:n to our fust evocation oflight through the windows or darkness during a snow storm, we
discover a liturgical evocation, a liturgical memory that is coherent with the intentionality. If the
movement ofthe session was awe, the Sanctus would follow. lfthe movement was feeling secure
in a stonn, the anointing ofthe sick might follow. The linrgrcal evocation is not something artificial
plastered on the progression but a memory that flows from within the progression and moves the
experience from a poetic moment toward a moment of taith.

The liturgrcal evocation sets the stage for the biblical evocation. The liturgtcal evocation sets up

,an atmosphere ofthe sacred, of reverence. Once a sense ofthe sacred is palpable in a commu-
nity, the Word of God has a chance to connect with the members ofthe community. \\,'e are used
to the Eucharistic Liturgy, where the Gospel is proclaimed and is explained in the homily. In the
Method Mwe, the sequence is different. All the goup work is done to prepare the community to
hear the Word and then there is silence for the Word of God to be absorbed accordins to the
capacity of each person.

Both the Liturgical and biblical evocation get their stoength from the experience of silence. All the
chatting at the beginning of the slmbolic progression drops offand everyone catches on that the
progression has entered a new phase, an interior phase. The biblical evocation can be quite
simple if it is surrounded by silence and a sense ofthe sacred. So ifthe session progression began
with the light coming through the windows the biblical evocation could be: "In the Book of God's
Word, Jesus says,I am the the Light ofthe World."(John 9:5) Ifthe progression began withthe
snow storm, the biblical evocation couid be Jesus coming to the disciples who were inthe boat
during a storm at sea, "Do not be afraid." (Matt.8, 22-33) or Psalm 131 "Like a child on its
mother's lap, so is my soul within me."

The message is a play on the biblical evocation, changing the words to direct address to each
one, "Jesus says to you today, I am the light of your world" or "Jesus says to you today, do not
be afraid" or "Jesus says to you today, Peace." 'fhe 

music and gesture that follow are arranged
to let the progression of the session sink in and the silence allows a resonance in the group in
peace and quiet.

The symbolic progression is to lead to a new awareness in the atrnosphere of the sacred. Those
with various disabilities and catechists find a kind of faith development that becomes more and
more precious over time.

If we want to develop a session for ourselves begurning with our own Lived space, our child"hood
home, there are so many interesting places to start.
-Howmuch space is there? too much, we canbe frightened, too little we can feel smothered.
-There is the floor to support us and a roof to protect us.
-A door opened to weicome another? a door closed to flee another?
-When the door is closed, are we shut in or shut out?
-When the house is drab and sad, it can be cleaned and sparkle.
-When fumitrue is dry and dusty, it can be awakend by polish.
Our own space is rich with beauty and mystery!
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SpredTrainine
Introduction to Spred. English and Spanish

Sept .  16.23.30,  1 :00 to  6:00 Pm
Spred Center 30th and Lowe 312-842-1039

St.Francis de Sales, Lake Zurich, English

135 Buesching Rd (south of Rt. 22)2ndFl

Role Orientation, Enqlish and Spanish

Oct.14,21, 1:00 to 6:00 Pm
Spred Center30th and Lowe 312-842-1039

Mamre Autumn Dinner Dance Fundraiser

At Crystal Sky Banquets, McCook,Il, Saturday

Nov.  11.2017

Observation
6-10 6:00 p.m. Monday Sept. 18, Oct. 2,,16,Nov.13
11-16 7:00 p.m. Tuesday Sept.19, Oct.3,l7,Nov. 14
17-217:00 p.m. Tuesday Sept.19, Oct.3,17, Nov.14
22+ 7:00 p.m. Monday Sept. 18, Oct. 2,16, Nov.13

Helper Catechist Trainins
English. Oct.7,11:00 to 4:00 Queen ofAngels Spred

Center, 4412 Western Ave. Julia Hess,,773-539-3634

Enslish. Oct. 28, 1:00 to 6:00 Spred Center, Lowe Ave

Spanish. Nov. 4, 1:00 to 6:00 Spred Center, Lowe Ave
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Visit us at ournew website:
www.spred-chica go. o rgSpred Familv Litureies

2956 South Lowe Chicago 11:00 a.m. 312-842-7039

Oct.l, Nov. 5, Dec. 3, Feb. 4, Mar.4, April 8, May 6


